DEAF BIOGRAPHY RESOURCES – Biographical dictionaries for deaf and hard-of-hearing

- Gallaudet Encyclopedia of Deaf People and Deafness – REF 362.4203 G165
- Deaf Persons in the Arts and Sciences: A Biographical Dictionary – REF 920.0087 L36D
- Great Deaf Americans 2nd ed. – REF 362.420922 M8211G 1996
- Movers and Shakers: Deaf People Who Changed the World - REF 362.4 C3191M 1997
- Deaf Artists in America: Colonial to Contemporary – REF 920.0087 S614D 2002

For full length biographies, search the Library Catalog using “deaf?” AND “biograph?”.

PERIODICALS
Print:
Periodicals are shelved alphabetically by title. The OSU-Oklahoma City Library carries the following periodicals in your field:

- American Annals of the Deaf
- NADmag
- Gallaudet Today
- Sign Language Studies
- SIGNews
- Views

Electronic Access:
Selected full-text journal articles related to ITP and Deaf culture are available on the EBSCOhost and ProQuest databases. The eBook Academic Collection (EBSCOhost) includes books about interpreter training and related subjects.

Database off-campus passwords:
For off campus access to the OSU-Oklahoma City Library databases, go to www.osuokc.edu/library, then click on the ‘Online Databases’ option. Log in by following the instructions on the web page. O-Key username and password are required for off campus access.

Some suggested terms are:

Keyword Search
- Deaf?
- Hearing?
- Interpreter?
- Sign Language
- Gallaudet

Subject Search
- Deaf
- Deafness
- Hearing Impaired
- Hearing Disorders
- Sign Language
- Interpreters for the Deaf

BOOKS/AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS
To identify specific to Interpreter Training materials use ‘Pete’s Portal’ (Library Catalog). Under ‘Books & More’, type in your specific area of interest. Use the facets on the left side of the screen to narrow your search. These materials are shelved by Call Number.
The following is a Dewey Decimal Classification guide for interpreter training:

305.908  Deaf culture
371.912  Deaf education
419  Sign language
617.8 thru 617.89  Medical aspect
362.4 thru 362.42  Deafness problems and services
305-9081  History